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OHIO CONSTITUTIONAL MODERNIZATION COMMISSION  

 

BILL OF RIGHTS AND VOTING COMMITTEE 
 

 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2017 

10:30 A.M.  

OHIO STATEHOUSE ROOM 017 

 

 

AGENDA 

 

 

I. Call to Order 

 

II. Roll Call 

 

III. Approval of Minutes  

 

 Meeting of December 15, 2016 

 

  [Draft Minutes – attached] 

 

IV. Presentations 

 

 Article V, Section 2 (Election by Ballot) and 2a (Names of Candidates on Ballot) 

 

Erik J. Engstrom, Professor of Political Science 

University of California, Davis 

 

[Law Review Article titled “The Politics of Ballot Choice”- handout] 

 

V. Reports and Recommendations 

 

 None scheduled        

 

VI. Committee Discussion 

 

 Article V, Section 7 (Primary Elections) 
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The committee chair will lead discussion regarding Article V, Section 7    

(Primary Elections) and what revisions, if any, the committee would like to make 

to the provision. 

 

[Memorandum by Shari L. O’Neill titled “Ohio Constitution Article V, Section 

7,” dated February 3, 2017 – attached] 

   

VII. Next steps  

 

 The committee chair will lead discussion regarding the next steps the committee 

wishes to take in preparation for upcoming meetings. 

 

  [Planning Worksheet – attached] 

 

VIII. Old Business 

 

IX. New Business 

 

X. Public Comment 

 

XI. Adjourn 
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OHIO CONSTITUTIONAL MODERNIZATION COMMISSION 

 

 

MINUTES OF THE 

BILL OF RIGHTS AND VOTING COMMITTEE 

 

FOR THE MEETING HELD 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2016 

 

 

Call to Order: 

 

Chair Richard Saphire called the meeting to order at 9:41 a.m.   

 

Members Present: 

 

A quorum was present with Chair Richard Saphire, Vice-chair Jeff Jacobson, and committee 

members Bell, Cole, Fischer, Peterson, and Skindell in attendance. 

  

Approval of Minutes: 

 

The minutes of the July 14, 2016 meeting of the committee were approved. 

 

Discussion: 

 

Article V, Section 1 

“Qualifications of an Elector” 

 

Chair Saphire announced the committee would be continuing its review of Article V, Section 1, 

which sets the requirements for a person to be an elector in Ohio, including age, registration, and 

residency.  He recalled that at a previous meeting the committee had heard presentations from 

Representative Alicia Reece and from Carrie L. Davis, executive director of the League of 

Women Voters of Ohio (LWVO), who proposed revisions to the section. 

 

Chair Saphire said among the suggestions was a change that would refer to voting as a 

fundamental right.  He said he is not sure if other state constitutions have that wording, but it 

might be important to state that because courts and the public generally have considered that to 

be the case.  He said some have suggested removing the section’s explicit requirement that a 

person be registered for 30 days before being permitted to vote.  He said Ohio’s requirement is 

among the longest periods required by any state and may be the longest permitted by federal law.  
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He said removing that language from the constitution would give the General Assembly the 

ability to shorten that period.  Chair Saphire continued that the section contains the requirement 

that a voter be at least 18 years of age, but that by statute one may register at age 17 and vote in 

the primary if he or she will be 18 by the time of the general election.  He wondered if this 

statutory law should be explicitly set out in the constitution.  He noted a court decision that 

upheld allowing 17 year-olds to vote in the presidential primary, a decision the secretary of state 

opted not to appeal.
1
  Chair Saphire said the committee may want to change the wording 

regarding the residence of the voter, indicating that it might be better to indicate a voter is 

qualified if he or she is a current resident of the state as opposed to the references to local 

political subdivisions in the current language.  Chair Saphire said among the ideas proposed was 

to eliminate the last sentence of the section, which requires the secretary of state to purge from 

the voting rolls anyone who does not vote in a four-year period.  He said this provision, known 

as the “vote purge” requirement, has been held by the United States Court of Appeals for the 

Sixth Circuit as being against the National Voter Registration Act (NVRA).  He said the current 

secretary of state does not enforce that last provision.  Chair Saphire added that Vice-chair Jeff 

Jacobson has proposed adding a voter identification requirement to the section. 

 

Chair Saphire then asked committee members for their views on potential changes to the section. 

 

Mr. Jacobson noted voting statistics from the secretary of state relating to the ratio of registered 

voters to voter turnout.  He said one thing that stands out is that the 1992 turnout level was 77 

percent, but after the passage of the NVRA in 1993, the turnout percentage declined as the voting 

rolls grew.   He said, since that time, the number of registered voters peaked in 2008, yet the 

percentage of those actually voting has not gone up.  He said “If we date all modern 

improvements to the 2005 decision to allow absentee ballots and take away from one national 

voting day, the interesting thing is that our participation and number of votes has not materially 

increased, despite the flurry of law suits.”  He said increasing registration has not affected 

participation.  He asserted that, despite claims that actions by the General Assembly and 

Republicans have worked to suppress voter participation, in the most recent election there was 

still 71 percent participation, with a drop off of only 26,000 when the voter rolls dropped by 

much more than that.  He said as much as he would like to see a repeal of the no-fault absentee 

ballot and a move back to having one voting date, he does not think it would be fruitful to pursue 

any of the proposals that have been presented to the committee.  He said he will move that the 

committee tables the review of Article V, Section 1, and that it move on to more fruitful 

activities. 

 

Chair Saphire asked Mr. Jacobson for a formal motion.  Mr. Jacobson moved to postpone 

indefinitely the review of Article V, Section 1.  He said he was making this motion, rather than a 

motion to retain the section as is, because a motion to retain would result in “a much more 

partisan conversation.” 

 

Committee member Karla Bell said she is interested in the statistics. She said she does not know 

the differential impact of the purge requirement on minority groups, and would like to see a 

breakdown based on political party. 

 

                                                           
1
 State ex rel. Schwerdtfeger v. Husted, Franklin County Common Pleas No. 16CV-2346 (March 11, 2016). 
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Mr. Jacobson said it would be possible to find out if someone has not voted for four years, but he 

is not sure if it is possible to find out if registered voters who have abstained from voting are 

Democrats or Republicans. 

 

Ms. Bell said she assumes someone has evaluated that differential impact since the federal courts 

have relied on the differential impact as the basis for invalidation.  She said she lacks 

information and she would like to have that researched and have that information available 

before the committee makes a decision. 

 

Chair Saphire said, concerning litigation regarding the challenge to the state’s vote purging 

policy, the court did not rely on differential impact, although the plaintiffs asserted it in the 

complaint.  He said that issue was not pursued during the course of litigation.  But, he said, there 

is data suggesting the number of people under the previous policy who were disenfranchised by 

the purge, adding there also is data regarding whether the impact is discriminatory.   

 

Ms. Bell asked Chair Saphire to provide that information and he agreed to do so. 

 

Senator Bob Peterson commented that, while the committee could have an interesting discussion 

on the topic, for the sake of efficiency it would be better not to have the discussion in great detail 

at this meeting. 

 

Ms. Bell asked about the present status of voting as a fundamental right under Ohio state law and 

under federal law.  Chair Saphire said federal law as well as the United States Supreme Court 

and lower federal courts, since the 1960s, have held the right is fundamental, and therefore state 

and local regulations that significantly burden voters get strict judicial scrutiny.  He said 

reapportionment issues end up in the Ohio Supreme Court, but voting rights not so much.  He 

said the Ohio Supreme Court has interpreted the state constitution as a mirror image of the 

federal constitution, and that is also the case with regard to voting rights.   

 

Ms. Bell asked about the date of the expansion of the use of the absentee ballot.  Mr. Jacobson 

said this occurred in July or August of 2005.  Ms. Bell asked if there is any idea what percentage 

of the votes is absentee.  Chair Saphire said at the last election the number was over 30 percent. 

 

Mr. Jacobson said he does not disapprove of absentee voting, but thinks there should be good 

reason for a voter to use it.  

 

Chair Saphire said he thinks the evidence regarding the effect of these measures is contested.  He 

said same-day registration, where it is permitted, has a boosting, positive effect.  But, he said, it 

is also the case that there is mixed evidence about the effect of early voting.  He said his limited 

research indicates the statistics are equivocal about whether early voting brings people to the 

polls. 

 

Committee member Doug Cole said early voting is a matter of statute rather than constitutional.  

He said, right now, if someone votes early and then comes to the polls to vote on Election Day, 

the early vote is the one that is counted.  He said one wonders if it should be the converse.  Mr. 

Jacobson said some states do it that way. 
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Ms. Bell noted that if those voters come to the polls on Election Day they will get a provisional 

ballot.  Mr. Cole said if both ballots are returned, however, only the absentee ballot is counted.  

He added this requirement is by statute. 

 

Mr. Cole noted that the committee has a quorum and could vote on Mr. Jacobson’s motion.  Mr. 

Jacobson renewed his motion to “postpone further consideration of this section.”  Sen. Peterson 

seconded the motion. 

 

Chair Saphire asked for clarification of a point of order, wondering whether, if the motion 

passed, the committee would be able to reconsider the motion or reopen discussion of the section 

at a later date.  Ms. Bell said it would be unfair to take the review off the table with so many 

members of the committee absent. 

 

Chair Saphire asked how the matter might be brought back before the committee.  Mr. Jacobson 

said a motion to postpone indefinitely is a final disposition.  He said there could be a motion to 

reconsider, but that must be made by someone who voted with the majority. 

 

Steven C. Hollon, executive director, said he thinks that is correct.  He asked whether a decision 

to postpone indefinitely would prohibit the committee from issuing a report and recommendation 

saying that it could not reach a consensus regarding the section.  He said a report and 

recommendation would allow the committee to report its proceedings on the matter to the full 

Commission. 

 

Chair Saphire said that goes to his concern.  He said he would oppose a motion but suspects if it 

were necessary to bring a motion back before the committee he would vote with the majority in 

order to be able to do so.  He said he would like to see the committee be able to dispose of the 

issue in some final way, regardless.  He said one concern is that if the committee passes this 

motion and the matter is not brought before the committee for further discussion, it will lie there 

in limbo, unavailable for final disposition in the form of a recommendation.   

 

Mr. Jacobson said the committee could spend the next year on this topic, but it is not something 

that can be solved because it is too partisan.  Commenting on the presentations the committee 

heard, he said “We saw a litany of anything people could think of that would liberalize the voting 

process.  We don’t see that the rules have contributed the inability of people to participate in our 

democracy. There has been remarkable little commentary afterward to suggest that Ohio had 

anything other than a complete fair election and yet the committee will tear itself apart.”  He 

reminded the committee of the difficulty experienced in considering Article V, Section 6, 

relating to mental capacity to vote.  He said the best thing to do would be to postpone the 

conversation. 

 

Ms. Bell said she does not disagree with postponement, but completely removing it from the 

committee’s agenda makes her wary.  She said she would vote to postpone the topic until the 

committee concludes its work on other matters.  

 

Mr. Jacobson agreed and said he would withdraw the motion and go with Ms. Bell’s suggestion. 
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Chair Saphire asked what the committee would address as its next topic.  He said he disagrees 

with Mr. Jacobson’s characterization of this process as partisan.  He said there are examples of 

people being able to act in a nonpartisan way.  He said he would hope the committee would 

decide to retain the provision that exists now if it cannot agree to change it.  He said his strongest 

concern is that the vote purge provision violates federal law and that it is problematic to 

disenfranchise people who are occasional voters.   

 

Mr. Jacobson withdrew his original motion and offered a new motion to postpone further 

consideration of Article V, Section 1 until the committee has completed its work on the 

remaining topics under its purview.  Sen. Peterson seconded the motion. 

 

Mr. Cole asked whether it would be better to give a date certain. 

 

Mr. Jacobson then amended his motion to state that the committee would postpone further 

consideration of Article V, Section 1 to July 1, 2017, noting this would give the opportunity to 

consider studies that would be available regarding the most-recent election.   

 

A roll call vote was taken, with five in favor, one absent for the vote, and one abstaining. 

 

Chair Saphire asked the committee about the next topic for consideration.  Mr. Hollon directed 

the committee to its worksheet.   

 

Chair Saphire said he would like to revisit Article V, Section 7, relating to primary elections.  He 

said the committee had reached consensus on one or two parts of the section but did not finish its 

review.  He said a staff memorandum could be distributed at the next meeting.  Chair Saphire 

then provided a brief summary of the questions the committee had raised about the section. 

 

Adjournment: 

 

With no further business to come before the committee, the meeting adjourned at 10:32 a.m. 

 

Approval: 
 

The minutes of the December 15, 2016 meeting of the Bill of Rights and Voting Committee were 

approved at the February 9, 2017 meeting of the committee.  

 

 

_________________________________          

Richard B. Saphire, Chair  

 

 

__________________________________                          

Jeff Jacobson, Vice-chair   
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OHIO CONSTITUTIONAL MODERNIZATION COMMISSION 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:   Chair Richard Saphire, Vice-chair Jeff Jacobson, and  

   Members of the Bill of Rights and Voting Committee 

 

CC:    Steven C. Hollon, Executive Director 

 

FROM:  Shari L. O’Neill, Counsel to the Commission 

   E. Erin Oehler, Student Intern 

    

DATE:  January 27, 2017 

 

RE:   Ohio Constitution Article V, Section 7 

   (Primary Elections) 

 

 

This Memorandum is being provided to the Bill of Rights and Voting Committee to assist 

committee members in making a recommendation regarding possible changes to Article V, 

Section 7 of the Ohio Constitution as it relates to primary elections. 

 

Article V, Section 7 provides: 

 

All nominations for elective state, district, county and municipal offices shall be 

made at direct primary elections or by petition as provided by law, and provision 

shall be made by law for a preferential vote for United States senator; but direct 

primaries shall not be held for the nomination of township officers or for the 

officers of municipalities of less than two thousand population, unless petitioned 

for by a majority of the electors of such township or municipality.  All delegates 

from this state to the national conventions of political parties shall be chosen by 

direct vote of the electors in a manner provided by law.  Each candidate for such 

delegate shall state his first and second choices for the presidency, but the name 

of no candidate for the presidency shall be so used without his written authority. 

 

The section is comprised of the following elements: 

 

 Nominations for elective office in the state, district, county, and municipality are to be 

made at direct primary elections or by petition, as provided by statute. 

 Statutes are to govern the preferential vote for United States Senator. 
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 Direct primaries are not to be held for township officers. 

 Direct primaries are not to be held for municipal officers in municipalities with a 

population less than 2,000. 

 Direct primaries may be held in townships or municipalities with a population less than 

2,000 if a majority of the electors of those political subdivisions petition for a direct 

primary. 

 All delegates to political party national conventions are to be chosen by direct vote of the 

electors according to statutory law. 

 All would-be delegates are to state their first and second choices for the presidency, 

however, the name of no candidate for the presidency shall be used without his/her 

written authority. 

 

History of the Provision 

 

The 1912 Constitutional Convention 

 

As adopted in 1912, Section 7 read as follows: 

 

All nominations for elective state, district, county and municipal offices shall be 

made at direct primary elections or by petition as provided by law, and provision 

shall be made by law for a preferential vote for United States senator; but direct 

primaries shall not be held for the nomination of township officers or for the 

officers of municipalities of less than two thousand population, unless petitioned 

for by a majority of the electors of such township or municipality.  All delegates 

from this state to the national conventions of political parties shall be chosen by 

direct vote of the electors.  Each candidate for such delegate shall state his first 

and second choices for the presidency, which preferences shall be printed upon 

the primary ballot below the name of such candidate, but the name of no 

candidate for the presidency shall be so used without his written authority.
1
 

 

Direct Primaries 

 

Initially, nominations for elective offices were made by convention process.  However, by 1912, 

the practice of using conventions to nominate candidates had come to be perceived as “corrupt, 

boss-controlled, drunken, debauched, and often hysterical.”
2
  By placing the process under 

direct, popular control, the use of direct primaries and a petition process was perceived as a way 

to diffuse the “party boss” system.
3
  Section 7 was part of a system of reforms advocated by 

Theodore Roosevelt and the Progressive Movement.  In fact, Roosevelt spoke on the topic when 

he addressed the Ohio Constitutional Convention in 1912, stating: “the convention system, while 

it often records the popular will, is also often used by adroit politicians as a method of thwarting 

the popular will.”
4
  Discussing the importance of the adoption of the direct primary system, 

convention delegate Samuel A. Hoskins wrote: 
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Much was said during the Convention and since against the direct primary and the 

Initiative and Referendum, because they might result in nominations, or the 

adoption of measures, by a minority of those who would be entitled to vote.  This 

objection seems puerile and almost foolish.  These two measures come nearer 

furnishing a medium for the expression of the concrete will of the people than any 

reform that has yet been devised, and as measuring the progress of popular 

government they constitute a wonderful advance over the old boss-ridden 

convention manner of expressing the will of the people. 

 

Those who know the evils of the old convention form of nominations hail with 

delight the new Constitution, which gives every citizen the right to express his 

choice of candidates either through the primary or petition.  Those familiar with 

the history of legislation in Ohio must also admit that with the coming of the 

Initiative and Referendum, and the adoption of the primary system, legislators 

have been far more responsive to the popular will, and the old annual lobby that 

met each recurring session of the Legislature is now almost a thing of the past.
5
 

 

In expressing that nominations for elective state and local offices would be by primary elections 

or by petition, the 1912 Convention delegates were rejecting the convention or caucus-type of 

system for nominating candidates.
6
   

 

Preferential Vote for United States Senator 

 

A review of the transcript of proceedings of the 1912 Convention reveals that delegates also 

discussed the inclusion of language allowing for the “preferential vote for United States 

senators.”  Prior to 1913, the United States Constitution, Article I, Section 3, provided that U.S. 

senators would be selected by state legislatures and not by the popular vote.  Delegates disagreed 

that this system provided Ohio with the best representation in Congress.  Fayette County 

delegate Humphrey Jones argued that “[t]o the extent that we can use preferential primaries to 

indicate the wishes of the people as to who shall be United States senator and who shall be their 

candidates for president of the United States I am in favor of doing it * * * .”
7
  Cuyahoga County 

delegate Thomas G. Fitzsimmons commented “I have not seen a man elected senator from the 

state of Ohio in the last thirty years that represented the choice of a majority of the people of this 

state.”
8
   

 

While some delegates expressed that adopting a measure affecting the nomination of a federal 

officeholder might contravene the U.S. Constitution, the concern was overridden by the 

sentiment that the convention should go on record as being in favor of the popular nomination of 

U.S. senators, even if that goal could not be achieved.
9
  Despite insufficient support among the 

delegates for including U.S. senator in the list of offices in the first part of the sentence, delegates 

did adopt the phrase allowing provision under law for a preferential vote for U.S. senator.  But 
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because the 1912 Convention was almost immediately followed by the 1913 ratification of the 

Seventeenth Amendment, which allowed election of U.S. senators by popular vote, this portion 

of Section 7 has never been used.   

 

Township and Small Town Officers 

 

Delegates also discussed a proposal, ultimately adopted, that excused township and small 

municipality officers from the requirement of participating in a direct primary, unless a majority 

of the electors petitioned to hold a primary.  Hardin County delegate Frank G. Hursh commented 

that “the present law providing for primaries in townships is worse than a farce. * * * [F]ormerly 

we used to go into a caucus and put good men on the ticket.  * * * As it is today nobody will 

allow his name to go on the ticket and in many parts of the state, in several of the townships, we 

have the poorest class of township officers than we have had in years.”
10

  Morgan County 

delegate J.W. Tannehill, who introduced the proposed amendment, stated with regard to 

township and small town elections that “[t]he direct primary is useful where there is an office 

worthwhile.  Nobody wants a township office.  I was on an election board two years ago and 

when we printed the ballots half of the township places were blank.  * * * Why go to that 

expense when nobody wants the office?  They can be nominated by a petition.  * * * This feature 

will save every county every other year $1000.  It will save the state of Ohio next year $100,000 

that is absolutely thrown away.”
11

 

 

Nominations through Direct Primary Elections and Petitions 

 

During the 1912 Constitutional Convention, questions arose concerning the language, “be made 

at direct primary elections or by petition.”  Hamilton County delegate Henry K. Smith asked 

delegate J.W. Tannehill “whether * * * nominations may be made both by direct primary 

elections and petitions.”
12

  Morgan County delegate J.W. Tannehill responded by saying, “My 

object in putting the petition in there was just to make it possible to nominate the members for 

the school board and the judiciary that way if it is desirable.”
13

  The convention agreed, adding 

that “in such manner as shall be provided by law” resolved the confusion.
14

  The pertinent 

language as passed reads “shall be made at direct primary elections or by petition as provided by 

law.”
15

 

 

Ohio Constitutional Revision Commission 

 

In the 1970s, the Ohio Constitutional Revision Commission (1970s Commission) debated 

whether to recommend changes to Section 7.  The Election and Suffrage Committee of the 1970s 

Commission recognized the U.S. Senator preferential vote provision as surplusage in its 

February 1974 Report, based on the ratification of the Seventeenth Amendment.
16

   However, the 

1970s Commission failed to recommend any changes to Section 7, and focused its discussion 

primarily on the “bedsheet ballot” issue, which is described below.  There being a lack of a two-

thirds majority vote in the 1970s Commission to alter Section 7, no changes were recommended.  

12
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Thus, the 1970s Commission’s Final Report of June 30, 1977 contained no recommendations for 

changes to Article V, Section 7.  Nevertheless, in 1975, the General Assembly successfully 

proposed an amendment adding the last two sentences. 

 

Presented as “Issue 6” on the November 4, 1975 ballot, voters were asked whether they wanted 

to “require the General Assembly to provide by law methods to give each candidate’s name 

reasonably equal treatment on the ballot by rotation or other methods appropriate to the voting 

procedure used.”
17

  As the ballot board explained:  

 

The Ohio Constitution presently prevents the use of voting machines unless an 

equal number of voting machines or rotational patterns are available in each 

precinct.  The results are added expenses and delays in voting.  This is due to the 

present constitutional requirement that candidates’ names be rotated on the ballot 

so that each candidate’s name will be rotated an equal number of times.
18

 

 

The measure passed 1,619,219 to 915,599 (63.88 percent to 36.12 percent).
19

 

 

Voters also approved “Issue 7” on the November 4, 1975 ballot, a measure described as 

requiring “delegates to national conventions of political parties to be chosen by the voters in a 

manner provided by law.”
20

  The explanation for the proposed provision was that: 

 

The Ohio Constitution currently requires the names of all candidates for delegate 

or alternate to the national convention of a political party to be listed on the ballot, 

along with the first and second choice for president of each candidate for delegate.  

This results in a very lengthy “bed sheet” ballot listing of names. 

 

The proposed amendment would make it possible for the General Assembly to 

pass a law that would provide for direct selection of delegates to presidential 

nominating conventions and eliminate the necessity of printing on the ballot the 

names of both the delegate candidate and the preferred presidential candidate.  

 

Without passage of this amendment, it will be impossible to shorten the 

presidential primary ballot. 

The measure passed 1,653,931 to 906,156 (64.6 percent to 35.4 percent). 

Ohio Revised Code 
 

R.C. 3513.01 provides in pertinent part:  
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(A)  [P]rimary Elections shall be held for the purpose of nominating persons as 

candidates of political parties for election to offices to be voted for at the 

succeeding general election.
21

 

 

R.C. 3513.257 provides, in pertinent part: 

 

Each person desiring to become an independent candidate for an office for which 

candidates may be nominated at a primary election * * * shall file not later than 

four p.m. of the day before the day of the primary election * * * a statement of 

candidacy and nominating petition as provided in section 3513.261 of the Revised 

Code.  

 

* * * 

 

The purpose of establishing a filing deadline for independent candidates prior to 

the primary election immediately preceding the general election at which the 

candidacy is to be voted on by the voters is to recognize that the state has a 

substantial and compelling interest in protecting its electoral process by 

encouraging political stability, ensuring that the winner of the election will 

represent a majority of the community, providing the electorate with an 

understandable ballot, and enhancing voter education, thus fostering informed and 

educated expressions of the popular will in a general election.  The filing deadline 

for independent candidates required in this section prevents splintered parties and 

unrestrained factionalism, avoids political fragmentation, and maintains the 

integrity of the ballot.  The deadline, one day prior to the primary election, is the 

least drastic or restrictive means of protecting these state interests. The general 

assembly finds that the filing deadline for independent candidates in primary 

elections required in this section is reasonably related to the state's purpose of 

ensuring fair and honest elections while leaving unimpaired the political, voting, 

and associational rights secured by the first and fourteenth amendments to the 

United States Constitution.
22

 

 

As described by the General Assembly, the purpose of imposing a filing deadline by which 

independent candidates must declare their intention to run promotes party unity in support of the 

integrity of the ballot, fulling a state purpose of ensuring fair elections.   

 

Primary Process in the United States 

 

The National Conference of State Legislatures describes the various systems for conducting 

primaries, indicating that in an “Open Primary” any registered voter can cast a vote in a primary, 

regardless of his or her political affiliation.
23

  A “Closed Primary,” by contrast, is one in which 

only voters who are registered as members of a political party prior to the primary date may 

14
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participate in the nomination process.
24

  While the closed system is perceived as strengthening 

the party, opponents criticize that it excludes independent or unaffiliated voters.
25

   

 

Ohio is one of 24 states to use a hybrid system of primary elections in which some combination 

of an open and closed system is maintained.
26

  In Ohio, per R.C. 3513.19, an elector may be 

challenged by a precinct election official at a primary on the basis that the elector is not affiliated 

with or a member of the political party whose ballot the person desires to vote.  Relevant factors 

in determining party affiliation include the elector’s voting record for the current year and 

immediately preceding two calendar years using criteria in R.C. 3513.05.  Thus, an elector is 

considered to be a member of a political party if he or she has voted in that party’s primary 

election within the preceding two calendar years, or if the elector did not vote in any other 

party’s primary election within the preceding two calendar years.  Nevertheless, even an elector 

with a history of voting a different party’s primary ballot may overcome a precinct official’s 

challenge by a statement, issued under penalty of election falsification, that the person desires to 

be affiliated with and supports the principles of the political party whose primary ballot the 

person desires to vote.  R.C. 3513.19(B). 

 

An additional method of conducting primaries is the “top two” system, in which all candidates, 

regardless of party, are listed on one ballot with voters picking one candidate.
27

  The top two 

vote getters then become the candidates in the general election.  No state uses this for the 

presidential election, and in Nebraska the method is only used for the nonpartisan legislature and 

some statewide races.  While perceived as empowering independent voters and more moderate 

candidates, the system has been criticized as reducing ballot access for third party candidates and 

potentially eliminating party diversity on the general election ballot.
28

 

 

Prior to the 1970s, a majority of states used some form of caucus system to select delegates to 

the national conventions, but this practice was altered by election reforms in that era.  Some 

states continue to utilize a caucus system, rather than a primary, for nominating candidates, the 

most prominent example being Iowa, whose caucus is the focus of national attention in 

presidential election years. 

   

Litigation Involving the Provision 

 

Since its adoption, Article V, Section 7 has been interpreted by courts as mandating that party 

nominations follow the direct primary process, while independent nominations follow the 

petition process. See, State ex rel. Gottlieb v. Sulligan, 175 Ohio St. 238, 193 N.E.2d 270 (1963).    

Gottlieb recognized that the constitutional provision “leaves a void in the election laws” in that it 

“does not make provision for those situations which necessarily must arise where vacancies 

occur in nominations” at an inopportune time. Id., 175 Ohio St. at 241, 193 N.E.2d at 273.   

Thus, the court concluded that the breadth of the statement in Article V, Section 7 that “all 

nominations * * * shall be made at direct primary elections or by petition” must be read with the 

follow-up statement “as provided by law.” Id., 175 Ohio St. at 240-41, 193 N.E.2d at 272-73.   
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In Libertarian Party of Ohio v. Blackwell, 462 F.3d 579, 582 (6
th

 Cir. 2006), the plaintiff claimed 

that the combination of two Ohio election regulations – the requirement that all political parties 

nominate their candidates via primary election, and the requirement that all minor political 

parties file a petition with the secretary of state 120 days before the primary – imposed an 

unconstitutional burden on a candidate’s First and Fourteenth Amendment rights of free 

association by effectively preventing the candidate from gaining access to the general election 

ballot in the 12 months preceding a presidential election.  The Sixth Circuit stated, in dicta: “The 

Ohio Constitution requires that all political parties, including minor parties, nominate their 

candidates at primary elections.” Id. at 582, citing Ohio Const. Art. V, Sec. 7.  According to the 

court, at the time of the decision, Ohio law provided two methods for qualifying for a primary:  

any party receiving at least five percent of the vote for its candidate for governor or president 

would automatically qualify for the next statewide election (R.C. 3517.01(A)(1)), and all other 

parties must file a petition no later than 120 days before the primary containing signatures equal 

to one percent of the total votes cast in the previous election. Id. at 582-83.  If no petition is filed 

by that date, the candidate cannot appear on the primary ballot and so would not qualify to 

participate on the general election ballot. Id.  The court in Blackwell found that Ohio’s deadline 

is the earliest of any deadline reviewed by a federal court, imposing a severe burden on First 

Amendment rights. Id. at 591.  The court stated that the collective impact of the rules: 

 

[I]mposes a severe burden on the associational rights of the [party], its members, 

and its potential voter-supporters.  As the State has not shown that these laws are 

narrowly tailored to protect a compelling state interest, we find that the Ohio 

system for minor party qualification violates the First Amendment of the 

Constitution. 

 

Id. at 595. 

 

Analysis  

 

The committee has asked staff to address some key questions relating to Section 7. 

 

Exclusion of Federal Offices from the Requirements of Section 7 

 

The first sentence of Section 7 provides that “[a]ll nominations for elective state, 

district, county and municipal offices shall be made at direct primary elections * * 

* .”  Does the historical record indicate a reason for not including “federal 

offices” in this requirement?  And are there any significant legal issues raised by 

amending this sentence to include federal offices? 

 

The historical record of Article V, Section 7 does not indicate a reason for leaving out “federal 

offices” in the requirement.  An amendment adding “federal offices” to the provision may raise 
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concerns similar to those expressed during the discussion at the 1912 Convention about the 

requirement of popular nomination for United States Senators.  In voicing his concerns, delegate 

D.F. Anderson stated, “we cannot change the constitution of the United States nor can any act we 

do finally determine how United States senators shall be elected in Ohio, except that it puts us on 

record in favor of it and to that extent it may help.”
29

 

 

“Direct Primary or Petition” Route to Nomination 

 

The first sentence of Section 7 provides that those persons interested in receiving 

nomination to the offices therein specified can obtain that nomination via a “direct 

primary election or by petition as provided by law.”  While this language might 

be read as providing anyone interested in securing a nomination two routes to a 

nomination, there are at least two court decisions that suggest otherwise.  One of 

those decisions, Libertarian Party of Ohio v. Blackwell, supra, contains dictum to 

the effect that the “Ohio Constitution requires that all political parties, including 

minor political parties, nominate their candidates at primary elections.”  This 

language suggests that candidates affiliated with a political party can only secure 

a nomination to one of the specified offices via the primary, not the petition, 

process.  See also, Gottlieb, supra.   

 

Are there other cases that bear on the question whether the “plain meaning” view 

* * * or the view expressed in the Blackwell case represents the “correct” or 

“better” interpretation of Section 7?  Is there any historical material that bears on 

this question?  Finally, assuming that the Blackwell view is the better view, can an 

unaffiliated person (i.e. an independent candidate) secure a nomination to office 

through either the primary or petition process? 

 

The historical record shows that the delegates of the 1912 Constitutional Convention believed 

that the addition of “in such manner as shall be provided by law” would resolve confusion as to 

whether nominations could be made by either direct primary elections or petitions.
30

  Courts 

have further supported this notion.  The Ohio Supreme Court in Gottlieb stated that “as provided 

by law” must necessarily be read along with “shall be made at direct primary elections or by 

petition.” Gottlieb, supra, 175 Ohio St. at 240, 193 N.E.2d at 270.  Additionally, the Sixth 

Circuit in Blackwell stated, in dicta, that the Ohio Constitution requires all political parties to 

nominate candidates through primary elections. Blackwell, supra, at 582.  

 

Under current law, R.C. 3513.01 requires political parties to nominate candidates through 

primary elections.  R.C. 3515.257 requires “each person desiring to become an independent 

candidate” to complete the petition process.  R.C. 3515.257 continues that “the purpose of 

establishing a filing deadline for independent candidates prior to the primary election * * * is to 

recognize that the state has a substantial and compelling interest in protecting its electoral 

process * * * .” 
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Courts have interpreted Article V, Section 7 as preventing Democratic and Republican affiliated 

candidates from running as independents in the general election.  In State ex rel. Brown v. 

Ashtabula Cty. Bd. of Elections, 142 Ohio St.3d 370, 375, 2014-Ohio-4022, 31 N.E.3d 596, the 

Supreme Court of Ohio denied a writ of mandamus for a relator whose petition was rejected by 

the Ashtabula County Board of Elections.  Relator in that case sought to become the Democratic 

nominee for a seat on the Ashtabula County common pleas court, but was unsuccessful in the 

Democratic Party primary election. Afterward, he filed nominating petitions to be a candidate for 

judge on the Ashtabula County Western Area Court in the general election.  Quoting State ex rel. 

Purdy v. Clermont Cty. Bd. of Elections, 77 Ohio St.3d 338, 673 N.E.2d 1351 (1997), the Court 

observed that “Ohio clearly has a legitimate interest in preventing potential conflicts among 

party members, an interest in preventing the possibility of voter confusion, and an interest in 

preventing candidacies that may conceivably be prompted by short-range goals.” Brown, supra, 

142 Ohio St.3d at 373, 31 N.E.3d at 599. 

 

Similarly, in Morrison v. Colley, 467 F.3d 503, 511 (6
th

 Cir. 2006), the Sixth Circuit affirmed the 

district court’s denial of appellant’s application for injunctive relief from a decision by the 

Franklin County Board of Elections to exclude appellant from the ballot as an independent 

candidate because he was affiliated with a political party.  Appellant then circulated petitions 

seeking placement on the Madison County Republican Party Central Committee and the Ohio 

Republican Party State Central Committee.  After being certified as a candidate in the 

Republican primary for the state and county committee positions, and appearing on the May 2, 

2006 Republican primary ballot, appellant lost both races.  He then filed nominating petitions 

with the board of elections to run as an independent candidate in Ohio’s 15th Congressional 

district.  On examining R.C. 3501.01 and R.C. 3513.257, the Sixth Circuit found that “the 

statutes at issue gave [appellant] sufficient notice that his claims of party affiliation or non-

affiliation had to be made in good faith when he filed his independent congressional candidacy 

petition, * * * and his claim of unaffiliation with a political party was not made in good faith.” 

Id. at 511. 

 

In a more recent Sixth Circuit case, Jolivette v. Husted, 694 F.3d 760 (6
th

 Cir. 2012), the plaintiff 

sought the opportunity to run as an independent candidate for an Ohio House seat.  However, the 

plaintiff had numerous recent ties to the Republican party, thus calling into question his status as 

an independent candidate.  The court upheld the constitutionality of R.C. 3513.257, a statute that 

requires independent candidates to make a good-faith claim that they are free of political party 

affiliation at the time they submit their petitions for independent candidacy:  “By requiring 

independent candidates to make a good-faith claim of non-affiliation by the day before the 

primary, Ohio seeks to maintain the integrity of its different routes to the ballot – the partisan 

primary and the independent petition.”  Id. at 769.  The court recognized the validity of the 

state’s claimed justifications for the rule, including the state’s interest in avoiding overcrowded 

ballots, protecting against frivolous or fraudulent candidacies, avoiding confusion, deception, 
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and frustration of the democratic process, and preventing unrestrained factionalism and political 

fragmentation. Id. 

 

These Ohio state and federal cases follow a line of U.S. Supreme Court cases addressing ballot 

access for independent or new party candidates.  In Storer v. Brown, 415 U.S. 724 (1974), the 

Court addressed a California statutory requirement denying a ballot position to an independent 

candidate for elective public office if that candidate possesses a registered affiliation with a 

qualified political party at any time within one year prior to the immediately preceding primary 

election.    In Brown, the plaintiffs, who sought to run for the U.S. Congress as independents but 

were denied a ballot position, had been registered Democrats until early 1972, and therefore were 

affiliated with a qualified political party within one year of the 1972 primary.  Affirming the 

constitutionality of the statute, the Court stated that “[t]he requirement that the independent 

candidate not have been affiliated with a political party for a year before the primary is 

expressive of a general state policy aimed at maintaining the integrity of the various routes to the 

ballot,” thus, the restriction involved “no discrimination against independents.” Id. at 733.   

 

Relying on precedent that included Jenness v. Fortson, 403 U.S. 431 (1971) (Georgia’s interest 

in avoiding confusion, deception, and frustration of the democratic process at the general 

election constitutionally permits the state to require a political organization to demonstrate 

significant support for a candidate before printing the candidate’s name on the ballot); and 

Bullock v. Carter, 405 U.S. 134 (1972) (Texas’ imposition of exorbitant filing fees is not 

necessary to accomplish a legitimate state objective of regulating the number of candidates on 

the ballot and eliminating spurious candidates), the Court in Storer reasoned: 

 

Against this pattern of decisions we have no hesitation in sustaining [the statute].  

In California, the independent candidacy route to obtaining ballot position is but a 

part of the candidate-nominating process, an alternative to being nominated in one 

of the direct party primaries.  The independent candidate need not stand for 

primary election but must qualify for the ballot by demonstrating substantial 

public support in another way.  Otherwise, the qualifications required of the 

independent candidate are very similar to, or identical with, those imposed on 

party candidates. 

 

Storer, supra at 733. 

 

On the other hand, some cases hold that a statutory scheme goes too far if it blocks all 

challengers to the status quo two-party system.  Williams v. Rhodes, 393 U.S. 23 (1968), is one 

such case.  In Williams, the U.S. Supreme Court analyzed Ohio statutes that required new 

political parties to satisfy a series of onerous prerequisites in order to qualify a candidate for 

placement on the ballot.  For instance, the statutory scheme required the new party to elect a state 

central committee consisting of two members from each congressional district and county central 

committees for each county in Ohio, to elect at the primary delegates and alternates to a national 
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convention, and to require party candidates to obtain petitions signed by qualified electors 

totaling 15 percent of the number of ballots cast in the preceding gubernatorial election.  As 

described by the Court, taken together, the various requirements made it “virtually impossible for 

any party to qualify on the ballot except the Republican and Democratic parties: 

 

These two Parties face substantially smaller burdens because they are allowed to 

retain their positions on the ballot simply by obtaining ten percent of the votes in 

the last gubernatorial election and need not obtain any signature petitions.  

Moreover, Ohio laws make no provision for ballot position for independent 

candidates as distinguished from political parties. 

 

Williams, supra at 25-26. 

 

The state argued the statutory requirements were necessary to encourage compromise and 

political stability.  The Court concluded the scheme did not merely favor a two-party system but, 

in fact, favored two particular parties, in effect tending to give Republicans and Democrats a 

“complete monopoly.”  Id. at 32.   The Court thus concluded that “the totality of the Ohio 

restrictive laws taken as a whole imposes a burden on voting and associational rights which we 

hold is an invidious discrimination, in violation of the Equal Protection Clause.”  Id. at 34. 

 

Section 7 in Relation to R.C. 3513.04 (the “Sore Loser” Statute) 

 

Has Section 7 played a role in any decision depriving a general election ballot 

position to an unsuccessful primary candidate now attempting to run as an 

independent? 

 

As provided in R.C. 3513.04, persons who unsuccessfully sought a party nomination at a primary 

election are not permitted to become a candidate by nominating petition or by running as a write-

in candidate at the general election.  Such “sore loser” laws have been criticized as detrimental to 

a goal of having quality candidates on the ballot because major party candidates who 

unsuccessfully compete in the primary may be more qualified than candidates who are not 

required to participate in the primary but gain access to the ballot through nominating petition or 

write-in candidacy.
31

   

 

Regarding cases referencing Article V, Section 7, Libertarian Party of Ohio v. Blackwell, supra, 

and Libertarian Party of Ohio v. Husted, 751 F.3d 403 (6
th

 Cir. 2014), both acknowledged 

Article V, Section 7, but ultimately focused on arguments related to U.S. Constitutional rights of 

free speech and association.  After further litigation on remand, Libertarian Party of Ohio v. 

Husted came up again before the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals, which rendered a decision on 

July 29, 2016 that ruled against the Libertarian Party on several claims relating to R.C. 

3501.38(E)(1) and S.B. 193 (changing the method by which  minor parties can qualify for the 

ballot).  Libertarian Party of Ohio v. Husted, 831 F.3d 382 (6
th

 Cir. 2016).  That order was 
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subject to a motion for a writ of certiorari, which the United States Supreme Court denied on 

January 9, 2017.  Libertarian Party of Ohio, et al. v. Husted, Ohio Sec. of State, et al., No. 16-

580.
1
 

 

Significant for the purposes of this memorandum, the Sixth Circuit also concluded that the 

Libertarian Party’s state law claim, which urged that S.B. 193 violates Article V, Section 7 of the 

Ohio Constitution, was not justiciable because that issue already had been litigated to final 

judgment by the Franklin County Common Pleas Court in the case of Libertarian Party of Ohio 

v. Husted, No. 16CV554 (Franklin Cty. Ct. Common Pleas June 7, 2016).  A copy of that 

decision is attached.  An appeal of the state court decision to the Franklin County Court of 

Appeals is pending, with the briefing having been completed and the parties awaiting the 

scheduling of oral argument.  Libertarian Party of Ohio v. Husted, 10
th

 Dist. No. 16-AP-000496.   

 

In determining that S.B. 193 did not violate Article V, Section 7, the Franklin County Common 

Pleas Court determined that the section is not self-executing because it relies on supplemental 

legislation to become operative, and S.B. 193 provides that supplement.  Additionally, the court 

held that even if the provision is self-executing, S.B. 193 complies with the section because both 

the statute and the constitutional provision provide two methods for candidates to obtain party 

nomination: either by primary election or by petition.   

 

Most recently, the Ohio Supreme Court on January 20, 2017, issued a decision in State ex rel. 

Fockler v. Husted, 2017-Ohio-224, holding that members of a committee that nominated Gary 

Johnson and William Weld to appear on Ohio’s November 2016 ballot as independent 

candidates for United States president and vice president did not qualify as a political party 

because the candidates were not nominated as party candidates but rather as independents.  

Interpreting statutory law (and not Ohio Const. Art. V, Section 7), the Court found that 

established political parties, to retain ballot access, had to receive at least three percent of the 

vote cast in the most recent regular state election.  The Court stated: 

 

When considered together, these statutes make clear that a political group cannot 

obtain recognized political-party status based on votes obtained by independent 

candidates. As Husted notes, the 3 percent vote required for a group to “remain[ 

]” a political party must be received by the "political party's  candidate," as 

specified in R.C. 3501.01(F)(2)(a). Fockler’s candidates could not be the 

“political party's candidate[s]” because they were nominated and appeared on the 

ballot as independent candidates, unaffiliated with any political party.  

 

 

 

                                                 
1
 Available at:  https://www.supremecourt.gov/orders/courtorders/010917zor_c07d.pdf (last 

visited Jan. 18, 2016). 
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Moreover, because relators were not a recognized political party prior to the 

election, they are not eligible to “remain[ ]” a political party based on the outcome 

of the election. As Husted aptly states, only already-recognized political parties 

are eligible to “remain[ ]” a political party.  

 

Id. at paragraphs 15, 16, footnote omitted. 

 

Population Data for Ohio Municipalities  

 

Section 7 also provides that direct primaries “shall not be held” for the 

nomination for the officers of municipalities of “less than two thousand 

population” unless certain conditions are satisfied.  This provision has been a part 

of Section 7 since at least 1912.  At the time that this limitation was first set out in 

the Ohio Constitution, how many Ohio municipalities had less than two thousand 

persons?  How many municipalities have less than two thousand persons today?  

How many have less than four thousand or six thousand? 

 

The committee also has asked for data regarding the population limitation in the provision, 

specifically seeking to learn how many municipalities had a population of less than two thousand 

in 1912 versus how many have that number today.  A survey of 1910 and 2010 census data 

indicates that in 1910 there were a total of 782 municipal corporations in the State of Ohio, with 

624 of them having a population of less than two thousand.  Thus, in 1910, approximately 79.8 

percent of municipalities had a population less than two thousand.  By contrast, in 2010, there 

were a total of 931 municipal corporations in the state, with 536 of them having a population less 

than two thousand.  The percentage of municipalities with a population less than two thousand 

thus dropped to 57.6 percent in 2010, representing a reduction of 38.5 percent over the 100-year 

span. 

 

The committee also requested information on how many municipalities currently have a 

population of less than four thousand, and how many have a population of less than six thousand.  

The following chart, based upon 2010 census data, compares population figures:  

 

Less than 2,000 536 Less than 4,000 654 

Between 2,000 and 4,000 118 Between 4,000 and 6,000   50 

Less than 4,000 654 Total Less than 6,000 704 

Total Municipalities 931 Total Municipalities 931 

Percentage less than 4,000 70.2% Percentage less than 6,000  75.6% 

 

From this data, it appears that percentage of municipalities having a population of less than six 

thousand in 2010 – 75.6 percent – is still a lower figure than the percentage of municipalities 

having a population of less than two thousand in 1910, which was 79.8 percent.   
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Provision by Law for Preferential Vote for United States Senator 

 

Are there good reasons to retain the second major clause that requires that 

“provision shall be made by law for preferential vote for United States Senator”? 

 

Although they expressed concern about contravening the U.S. Constitution, the delegates of the 

1912 Convention chose to adopt a measure allowing for the “preferential vote for United States 

senator,” in order to go on record as supporting the popular nomination of U.S. senators.
32

  

 

This portion of Section 7, as previously stated, has never been used because the ratification of the 

Seventeenth Amendment occurred almost immediately afterward, in 1913. 

 

Conclusion 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to facilitate the committee’s discussion of this topic.  If further 

research is required, staff is pleased to assist. 

                                                 
1
 The Proceedings and Debates of the Constitutional Convention of 1912, Appendix at VIII., Constitution of  the 

State of  Ohio with Amendments  Proposed by the Constitutional Convention and Approved by the People 

(September 3, 1912), available at: 

https://www.supremecourt.ohio.gov/LegalResources/LawLibrary/resources/1912Convention.asp 

(last visited Dec. 5, 2016). 

 
2
 Quote from J.W. Tannehill, The Proceedings and Debates of the Constitutional Convention of 1912, Debates 1225, 

1239 (April 16, 1912), as reprinted in the Ohio Constitutional Revision Commission Elections and Suffrage 

Committee Report on Primary Elections 2495, 2497 (February 27, 1974). 

   
3
 See the Proceedings and Debates of the Constitutional Convention of 1912, Debates 1225, 1240 (April 16, 1912). 

 
4
 Quote from Theodore Roosevelt, The Proceedings and Debates of the Constitutional Convention of 1912, Debates 

377-96 (Feb. 21, 1912), as reprinted in the Ohio Constitutional Revision Commission Elections and Suffrage 

Committee Report on Primary Elections (February 27, 1974). 

 
5
 James K. Mercer, Ohio Legislative History, 1909-1913, Columbus: Edward T. Miller Co., 1913, p. 433. 

 
6
 One delegate gave a humorous account of his experience seeking a party nomination under the convention system: 

“In years gone by when we started from Mahoning county to come down [to Columbus] to a so-called convention, 

we knew the only service we could perform here would be to buy peanuts and feed the squirrels.  Everything was 

arranged before we came.”  Quote from D. F. Anderson, supra, note 3, at 1244. 

 
7
 Quote from Humphrey Jones,  Id.  

 
8
 Quote from Thomas G. Fitzsimmons, Id. at 1246. 

 
9
 Id. at 1244. 
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Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

        

 

Sec. 2 – Right to alter, reform, or abolish government, and repeal special privileges (1851) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

Completed 12.11.14 2.12.15 2.12.15 3.12.15 4.9.15 6.11.15 6.11.15 
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Sec. 3 – Right to assemble (1851) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

Completed 12.11.14 2.12.15 2.12.15 3.12.15 4.9.15 6.11.15 6.11.15 

 

Sec. 4 – Bearing arms; standing armies; military powers (1851) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

Completed 12.11.14 2.12.15 2.12.15 3.12.15 4.9.15 6.11.15 6.11.15 

 

Sec. 6 – Slavery and involuntary servitude (1851) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

Started        

 

Sec. 7 – Rights of conscience; education; the necessity of religion and knowledge (1851) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

        

 

Sec. 11 – Freedom of speech; of the press; of libels (1851) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 
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Sec. 13 – Quartering troops (1851) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

Completed 4.9.15 6.11.15 6.11.15 7.9.15 9.10.15 10.8.15 10.8.15 

 

Sec. 17 – No hereditary privileges (1851) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

Completed 4.9.15 6.11.15 6.11.15 7.9.15 9.10.15 10.8.15 10.8.15 

        

 

Sec. 18 – Suspension of laws (1851) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

        

 

Sec. 19 – Eminent domain (1851) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

        

 

Sec. 19b – Protect private property rights in ground water, lakes, and other watercourses (2008) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 
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Sec. 20 – Powers reserved to the people (1851) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

Completed 11.12.15 N/A 11.12.15 12.10.15 12.10.15 1.14.16 1.14.16 

 

Sec. 21 – Preservation of the freedom to choose health care and health care coverage (2011) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

        

 

Article V – Elective Franchise 

 

Sec. 1 –  Qualifications of an Elector (1851, am. 1923, 1957, 1970, 1976, 1977) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

        

 

Sec. 2 –  By ballot (1851) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

        

 

Sec. 2a –  Names of candidates on ballot (1949, am. 1975, 1976) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 
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Sec. 4 –  Exclusion from franchise for felony conviction (1851, am. 1976) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

Completed 11.12.15 N/A 11.12.15 12.10.15 12.10.15 1.14.16 1.14.16 

Sec. 6 –   Idiots or insane persons (1851) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

Completed 9.10.15 11.12.15 3.11.16 4.14.16 4.14.16 5.12.16  

 

        

Sec. 7 –   Primary elections (1912, am. 1975) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

        

 

Sec. 8 –   Term limits for U.S. senators and representatives (1992) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

Transferred to Legislative Branch and Executive Branch Committee 

 

Sec. 9 –  Eligibility of officeholders (1992)  

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

Transferred to Legislative Branch and Executive Branch Committee 
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Article XVII – Elections 

 

Sec. 1 –   Time for holding elections; terms of office (1905, am. 1954, 1976) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 

        

 

Sec. 2 –   Filling vacancies in certain elective offices (1905, am. 1947, 1954, 1970, 1976) 

Draft Status Committee  
1st Pres. 

Committee 
2nd Pres. 

Committee 
Approval CC Approval OCMC        

1st Pres. 
OCMC       
2nd Pres. 

OCMC 
Approved 
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OHIO CONSTITUTIONAL MODERNIZATION COMMISSION 
 

 

 

2017 Meeting Dates 
 

March 9 

April 13 

May 11 

June 8 

July 13 

August 10 

September 14 

October 12 

November 9 

December 14 
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